Recently emerging are the issues of medical data treatment among medical institutions, interoperability according to different medical information systems among medical them, and resulting lack of efficiency in the work flow, which have led to lowered quality of medical service and raised medical costs.
Introduction
With the increasing interest in electronic medical record (EMR) worldwide, medical institutions have recently introduced them at a sharply rising rate. In addition, the introduction of clinical data warehouse (CDW) and the establishment of personal health record (PHR) have resulted in the exponential growth of medial data in hospitals in recent years.
As hospitals are active with the establishment of IT systems and accumulate a vast amount of medical data, problems with medical data treatment continue to occur among medical institutions. Inefficient work flows according to the interoperability issues due to different medical information systems among medical institutions have direct connections with lowered quality of medical service and increased medical expenses.
Information exchanges between different information systems among medical institutions are based on the agreement and actual application of standards. Various standards for medical information exchange have been proposed according to the purposes including CDA (Clinical Document Architecture) of HL7 and CCR(Continuity of Care Record) and IHE(Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise) of ASTM. In many countries, research on medical information exchange among multiple institutions has been carried out as a national task.
In South Korea, however, medical information exchange remains at the stage of concept establishment or is limited to special areas such as treatment bills due to the vast and complex nature of medical information. Only a couple of institutions have performed a pilot operation. Following the amendment of Personal Information Protection Act on February 18, 2013, it is not allowed any longer to collect and use individual identification information (resident registration number). As a result, it has become even more difficult to discriminate individual patients and exchange and integrate medical information in the process of combining all medial data together among different institutions.
The present study developed a model of personal information similarity and identification of the HIE solution to address the personal information identification and ambiguity issues, analyzing the MPI(Master Patient Index) data matching algorithm and the demographic information based on CDW(clinical data warehouse) to develop an algorithm fit for the situation of the nation. 
MPI data matching algorithm analysis
MPI is a form of certain client data integration (CDI) in the medical industry. Medical institutions implement an EMPI system to discriminate, combine, and unify patient records. EMPI generates each patient's unique identifier and maps them with the identifiers used in each recording system.
The core component of EMPI is the matching engine, which employs the deterministic and probabilistic method. The matching engine usually uses such attributes as name, date of birth, gender, social security number, and address. It also takes many other elements including grammar errors into consideration.
The matching algorithms used in open source EMPI are grouped into four categories: first, it is a sequence-based traditional method to manipulate two strings and make them the same; second, the set-based method to put together strings into a set and judges similarity with the set; third, the hybrid method is a combination of the advantages between the sequence-and set-based method; and finally, the phonetic method distinguishes strings by the phoneme unit and judges similarity.
The analysis results of matching algorithms found many cases in which a matching algorithm used in open source EMPI could not be used in Hangul. The study selected Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.29 (CA 2013) possible matching algorithms and assessed them by the cases, finding that clipped words frequently used in Korean recorded a very low degree of similarity and accordingly would present some difficulty for the judgment of sameness.
Fig. 2. Research process of development for personal identification module

Demographic analysis
Research has been conducted on data coordination by using demographic elements including name, address, date of birth, gender, physician, diagnosis, and insurance except for the elements that would be discriminated at once such as the resident registration number.
Since patient information of a hospital information system is recorded in different formats among medical institutions, MPI(Master Patient Index) algorithms and basic open API have been developed to some extent to address the problem.
Such API is comprised of algorithms for character comparison and analysis, but the method of using each API can increase the matching accuracy with the designer experiences and test results regarding the individual matching algorithms for different hospital information data.
The method explained above, however, needs to be tested anew every time there is change to the demography of hospital information data and will cost a lot of time and expenses when considering international medical information exchanges in future. Such time and cost burdens should be reduced by investigating how to learn to judge which API of MPI matching algorithms would be proper for which demographic information through the mechanical learning algorithm.
Conclusion
The study analyzed MPI (Master Patient Index) data matching algorithms and the possibilities of demographic information. In addition to those descriptive analyses, the study also carried out analytical research based on the current legal and institutional grounds regarding the originality, utilization, and usage in the distribution process (application for use and provision of information) of personal information. The investigator plans to present the final definition of matching algorithm design for individual identification data fit for the situation of South Korea according to the follow-up study.
The existing statistical merging method and utilization of open source MPI seem to be the most appropriate in the practical utilization in algorithm design. Given the situation that different hospitals have different distributions of personal information among their systems, the investigator plans to design an algorithm with an accurate and universal matching method by taking into account a variety of factors including the selection of field, choice of statistical treatment method according to circumstances, selection of available API of open source API, selection of mechanical learning method, and different degrees of importance(weight) among the factors in comparison according to the situations of concerned personal information.
